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CHEMICAL/LAB SINK SUPPLIES
SINK SEALANTS
Lab grade (chemical resistant) epoxy cement, black color standard (white color on request). Available in
pint cans. A set consists of one pint can of Part-A and one pint can of Part-B. Epoxy cement hardens
when mixed and left to dry.
Non-hardening silicone in cartridges. Natural, translucent or black color is standard. Each cartridge is 10.3
ounces.
**NOTE: epoxy cement and silicone sealants can be used for sealing sinks and cup sinks to countertops and for installing sink
strainers into sinks. T&C epoxy resin is more chemically resistant than silicone. However, T&C silicone is very resistant to many
chemicals.

POLYPROPYLENE SINK LEGS
These ½” thick legs can be installed (welded) onto any T&C Polypropylene sinks, at our factory. White or
black colored legs are available. Epoxy sinks will have polypropylene legs welded to a support base plate
for the sink to rest on. Legs include perimeter (cross) bracing for extra strength.

POLYPROPYLENE OR EPOXY SINK BACKSPLASHES
Same as above (1/2” thick). White or black color standard on black sinks. Backsplashes can be drilled for
faucet holes at factory, upon request.

POLYPROPYLENE OR EPOXY SINK SIDE-SPLASHES
Same as above (1/2” think, white color).

POLYPROPYLENE OR EPOXY SINK DRAINBOARDS / COUNTERTOPS
Same as above (1/2” thick, white color). Available on left and/or right side, or sink can be centered in
middle. Lip or rim available on top edges of drainboard, at additional cost.
**NOTE: Any part or all of the above items may be installed onto any T&C polypropylene or epoxy sink, upon request. The above
prices must be added to the sink price, for the T&C sink selected. Allow 5-7 weeks for the special sink fabrication items.
Ask your local T&C Rep or distributor for price lists and data sheets on T&C polypropylene sinks (these are the most chemically
resistant sinks available). Heavy-duty and medium duty PP sinks available. Ask for T&C sink accessories price list.

PRICES:
DESCRIPTION
EPOXY
SILICONE
SINK LEGS
SINK BACKSPLASHES
SINK SIDE-SPLASHES
SINK DRAINBOARDS/COUNTERTOPS

LIST PRICE
$132.00 per set
$49.50 per cartridge
$1430.00 per leg-support assembly
$495.00 per backsplash
$440.00 each side
$987.80

